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1 IntrodutionThis paper onsiders the problem of resoure alloations under unertaintywhere agents have di�erent information on a true state of an eonomy whenthey negotiate for a ontrat.1 In the ase of omplete information whereagents have no unertainty about the state of an eonomy, the ore has beenthe most fruitful solution onept to analyze oalitional bargaining on resourealloations. Roughly, the ore is de�ned as the set of alloations to whih nooalition of agents objets. A oalition is supposed to objet to an alloa-tion if all its members an improve upon their utility by re-alloating theirendowments.Wilson (1978) extends the notion of the ore to an eonomy with inom-plete information. Sine his seminal paper, there has been a large volume ofliterature to explore an appropriate de�nition of the ore for an eonomy withinomplete information. Forges et al. (2002) provide an exellent survey onthe topi. In this paper, the ore will be an interim onept in that agentsevaluate alloations, given their private information.A entral issue in de�ning the ore under inomplete information is thatwhen a oalition attempts to objet to some alloation, the objetion itselfmay reveal members' private information and, as a result, agents do not agreeto objet to the alloation based on a new information. To deal with the issueof information leakage, Wilson employs two distint approahes. The oarseore is based on the assumption that a oalition may objet to an alloation ifand only if it is ommonly known by its members that they are better-o� byobjetion. Under the requirement of ommon knowledge, an objetion does notreveal agents' private information. The �ne ore is based on the assumptionthat a oalition may utilize unlimited ommuniation among agents to make1In this paper, we will employ the model of Wilson (1978) in whih a true state of theeonomy is ommonly known and veri�able when a ontrat is implemented. Therefore,inentive onstraints are irrelevant to a feasible ontrat of alloations. In Setion 5, we willdisuss how our result an be extended to the ase of unveri�able states where inentiveonstraints as well as physial onstraints are imposed on a feasible alloation.2



an objetion.2Reently, several authors re�ne the oarse ore by allowing informationtransmission in the proess of ontrating, and relax the requirement of om-mon knowledge in a oarse objetion. Lee and Volij (2002) introdue theoarse+ ore where a bloking oalition may inlude a subgroup of agents whoare better-o� by objeting against a status-quo alloation for every possiblestate of an eonomy. Even if some information may be leaked to suh agentsin negotiations, their willingness to objetion is unhanged sine the objetionis a dominant ation to them. Dutta and Vohra (2005) weaken a oarse ob-jetion and propose the notion of the redible ore whih is based on the ideathat a oalition an objet to a status-quo alloation over an event that anbe redibly inferred from the at of objetion itself. Serrano and Vohra (2007)present a non-ooperative support to the notion of a redible objetion as aBayesian equilibrium of a oalitional voting game.3The purpose of this paper is to develop a non-ooperative approah to theore under inomplete information employed by Serrano and Vohra (2007).Our study is motivated by two points explained as follows. First, in Serranoand Vohra's (2007) model of a oalitional voting game, a proposal is made byan uninformed mediator, not by an informed agent. All members in a oalitionvote simultaneously to disard a status-quo alloation in favor of a proposal.The proposal is aepted by unanimity. The model does not apture well animportant aspet of a negotiation proess that a proposal may transmit someprivate information of the proposer to responders. Sine the members anoordinate their voting on any admissible event with help of the mediator'sproposal in a Bayesian equilibrium, the redible ore oinides with the �ne2In the �ne ore, ommuniation is diret in the sense that information is transferredthrough messages. Communiation hanges agents' information strutures whih deter-mine their permissible strategies. In ontrast, this paper onsiders information transmissionthrough observed ations, whih may be regarded as indiret ommuniation. For a reentstudy on a relationship between diret ommuniation and the ore, see Volij (2000).3While Dutta and Vohra (2005) and Serrano and Vohra (2007) onsider the redible orein the ase of unveri�able states, the issue of endogenous information transmission is relevanteven in the ase of veri�able states as our analysis shows.3



ore in the ase of veri�able states. Seond, a oalitional voting game is nota whole proess of negotiations in the sense that a status-quo alloation isexogenously given. The oalitional voting game approah is a preliminary stepto onsider a question how the inomplete information ore an be supportedas a non-ooperative equilibrium of some suitable bargaining model without amediator.4The results of this paper are summarized as follows. First, we reformulateSerrano and Vohra's (2007) oalitional voting game in the way that an informedagent may propose an alternative alloation against a status-quo alloation. Ifthe proposal is made, all other members either aept or rejet it sequentially.The proposal is agreed by unanimity. Based on the voting game, we introduea new type of objetion, alled an informational objetion, whih presribesthat all members of a oalition will be better-o� over a self-seletion eventthat a proposer's private information is redibly transmitted to responders.We present a non-ooperative support to the informational objetion in termsof a sequential equilibrium of the oalitional voting game. Seond, we presenta non-ooperative sequential bargaining model in whih the oalitional votinggames are repeated, and prove that an alloation belongs to the informationalore of an eonomy if it is agreed (with probability one) in a stationary equi-librium of the bargaining game whih satis�es (i) payo�-oriented response, (ii)self-seletion, and (iii) no end-e�et. The onverse holds for a stronger notionof the informational ore.The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 o�ers pre-liminaries. Setion 3 introdues a oalitional voting game and gives a non-ooperative support to an informational objetion. Setion 4 presents a non-4It should be noted that our non-ooperative bargaining approah is di�erent from theompetitive sreening one of de Clippel (2007). de Clippel onsiders a ompetitive sreeninggame in whih at least two uninformed intermediaries o�er simultaneously ontrats toeah agent, and the agent hooses one ontrat among those o�ered based on his privateinformation. It is proved that the set of alloations supported by subgame perfet equilibriain the game oinides with a subset of the oarse ore alled the type-agent ore. In theompetitive sreening game, eah agent is only faed with a one-person hoie problem. Theproblem of oalitional bargaining among agents underlying the ore is out of onsideration.4



ooperative sequential bargaining game for an eonomy with inomplete infor-mation and provides its equilibrium analysis. Setion 5 disusses the results.
2 PreliminariesWe onsider an exhange eonomy with inomplete information. Let 
 bethe set of possible states. We assume that 
 is �nite. A subset E of 
is alled an event. N = f1; 2; � � � ; ng is the set of players. A subset S ofN is alled a oalition of players. For eah state ! 2 
, the onsumptionset of player i is denoted by Xi(!), whih is a subset of the non-negativeorthant Rl+ of the l-dimensional Eulidean spae. For simpliity, we assumethat Xi(!) = Rl+ for all ! 2 
. The endowment ei(!) of player i when ! is aprevailing state is one element of Rl+. We denote by ui : Rl+ � 
 ! R playeri's state-dependent von Neumann-Morgenstern utility funtion. Eah playeri reeives utility ui(x; !) when he onsumes a ommodity bundle x 2 Rl+ at!. We assume that ui(x; !) � ui(0; !) for all x 2 Rl+ and all ! 2 
. Let�, a probability distribution on 
, denote the ommon prior of players. Theprobability judgement that a state ! prevails is denoted by �(!). With noloss of generality, we assume that �(!) > 0 for all !. The posterior belief �jEgiven an event E is de�ned by�jE(!) = �(!)P!02E �(!0) for all ! 2 E: (2.1)The information of player i is desribed by a �eld Fi of events whih hean disern.5 For an event E, E 2 Fi means that player i knows whetherthe prevailing state is in the event E or in the omplementary event E. PF idenotes the �nest partition of 
 ontained in Fi. PF i(!) denotes the uniquemember of PF i ontaining !. We refer to PF i(!) as player i's information5A lass F of events in 
 is alled a �eld if (i) � 2 F , (ii) A 2 F and B 2 F implyA [ B 2 F , and (iii) A 2 F implies A 2 F . 5



at !. An (exhange) eonomy with inomplete information is de�ned by E =(
; �; fui; ei;Figi2N).For a oalition S, the �eld of events disernible to every player in S is givenby the oarse �eld ^i2SFi = \i2SFi. The oarse �eld ^i2SFi is the maximal�eld ontained in all �elds Fi (i 2 S). An event E is alled ommon knowledgewithin S if all players in S an disern it, that is, E 2 ^i2SFi. If E is a ommonknowledge within S, then E is desribed as a disjoint union of events in PF ifor every i 2 S. The �ne �eld _i2SFi is the minimal �eld of 
 ontainingall �elds Fi (i 2 S). If all members in the oalition S an pool their privateinformation, they ould disern all events E in the �ne �eld _i2SFi.A onsumption bundle for player i is a funtion xi : 
 ! Rl+ that assignsa onsumption vetor xi(!) 2 Rl+ to eah state !. For a onsumption bundlexi, we de�ne the funtion ui(xi) : 
 ! R by ui(xi)(!) = ui(xi(!); !). Theonditional expeted utility of player i for a onsumption bundle xi relative toFi is an Fi-measurable funtion E(ui(xi)jFi) : 
! R, whih is de�ned byE(ui(xi)jFi)(!) =X!02I �jI(!0)ui(xi)(!0); I = PF i(!) (2.2)for every ! 2 
.The trading proess in an eonomy runs as follows: At date 0, a state! 2 
 is realized, and all players observe their private information PF i(!).At date 1, players negotiate to form a oalition S and to make a ontrat ofonsumption bundles x = (xi)i2S for its members. Several oalitions may form.During the negotiation, the members of S may reveal their private informationthrough ations. At date 2, players may reeive additional information with anew �eld F 0i � Fi and the ontrat is implemented.As in Wilson (1978), we onsider the ase that the true state beomespublily known and is veri�able at the date of implementing the ontrat.In this ase, F 0i = 2
 (the set of all subsets of 
) for all i 2 N . Vohra(1999) extends the analysis of Wilson (1978) to the ase that the true state is6



unveri�able at the date of ontrat implementation. We will disuss how ourresult an be extended to the ase of unveri�able states in Setion 5.In order to de�ne the ore of an eonomy with inomplete information, weneed to speify what eah oalition an do for its members without ooperationof other players. When the true state is veri�able, a feasible alloation foroalition S is de�ned to be a olletion x = (xi)i2S of onsumption bundles forits members satisfying the physial onstraint that Pi2S xi(!) � Pi2S ei(!)for every ! 2 
. The set of feasible alloations for oalition S is given byAS = fx = (xi)i2S : 
! Rls+ j Xi2S xi(!) �Xi2S ei(!) for all ! 2 
g (2.3)where s is the ardinality of S. In what follows, a feasible alloation x 2 ASfor oalition S is simply alled an S-alloation.In the ase of veri�able states, the set AS of S-alloations makes sensesine the true state is publily known at the date of implementing ontratsof alloations. On the other hand, when the true state is unveri�able, Vohra(1999) requires that a feasible S-alloation be inentive-ompatible so thatplayers are motivated to report true information to an enforement ageny.One the set of feasible S-alloations is determined, we an de�ne a familyof the ore of an eonomy with inomplete information, depending on theextent of ommuniation permitted within a oalition.De�nition 2.1. (Wilson 1978)(1) A oalition S has a oarse objetion to an N -alloation x 2 AN if thereexists a ommon knowledge event E within S and an S-alloation yS 2 ASsuh that E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) (2.4)for all i 2 S and all ! 2 E.(2) The oarse ore is the set of all N -alloations to whih no oalition has a7



oarse objetion.(3) Let C(S) be the set of all olletions (Hi)i2S of �elds suh that Fi � Hi �_i2SFi. A oalition S has a �ne objetion to an N -alloation x 2 AN ifthere exists some (Hi)i2S 2 C(S) suh that S has a oarse objetion to xwith respet to (Hi)i2S.(4) The �ne ore is the set of all N -alloations to whih no oalition has a�ne objetion.The oarse ore is based on the idea that a oalition is permitted to objetto the status-quo over an event if and only if the event is ommonly knownto all members of the oalition. One possible rationale for the requirementof ommon knowledge is that if not, then the at of objetion itself may leaksome members' private information and others may onlude that the proposedobjetion is not desirable. This problem of adverse seletion does not our ifthe objetion yields no leakage of information. An objetion does not revealany information if and only if it is ommon knowledge within a oalition thatall its members are better-o� by the objetion than the status-quo. In ontrastto the oarse ore, the �ne ore is based on the assumption that a oalitionmay utilize unlimited ommuniation among agents to make an objetion.Reently, several authors pose some ritiism to the traditional ore on-epts under inomplete information. Lee and Volij (2002) and Dutta andVohra (2005) argue that the ommon knowledge restrition is too demandingin the oarse ore. It may be the ase that informational leakage does not altermembers' preferene to blok the status-quo. The next example is due to Leeand Volij (2002).Example 2.1. Consider a two-agent eonomy with two ommodities. Let 
 =f!1; !2g be the set of states. A ommon prior � is given by �(!1) = �(!2) =1=2. Agents have di�erential information: PF1 = [f!1; !2g℄ and PF2 =[f!1g; f!2g℄, and have idential state-independent utility funtions u(a; b) =min(a; b). Table 2.1 shows the endowment e = (e1; e2) and an alloation y =8



(y1; y2). endowment e alloation yAgents PF i w1 w2 w1 w21 [fw1; w2g℄ (2; 0) (2; 0) (3; 1) (1; 1)2 [fw1g; fw2g℄ (1; 1) (0; 2) (0; 0) (1; 1)Table 2.1: A two-agent eonomy with a oarse+ objetionThe endowment e belongs to the oarse ore sine 
 is the only ommonknowledge event and agent 2 reeives the highest utility at !1. Is the endow-ment e a reasonable outome in this eonomy? Suppose that agent 2 proposesy at !2. Agent 1 prefers y to e, regardless of the state. Thus, agent 1 aeptsagent 2's proposal y, and as a result, agent 2 will be better-o�. Sine agent2 does prefer e to y at !1, his proposal y reveals redibly to agent 1 that thetrue state is !2. This information revelation, however, does not alter agent 1'spreferene for the alloation y.Motivated by this example, Lee and Volij (2002) introdue the followingre�nement of the oarse ore.De�nition 2.2. A oalition S has a oarse+ objetion to an N -alloationx 2 AN if there exist an S-alloation yS 2 AS, a partition fA; Pg of S and aommon knowledge event E within A suh that(1) ui(ySi )(!) > ui(xi)(!) for all i 2 P and all ! 2 
,(2) E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all i 2 A and all ! 2 E.The oarse+ ore is the set of all N -alloations to whih no oalition has aoarse+ objetion.In Example 2.1, agent 2 has a oarse+ objetion y to the endowment e.The example shows that informational revealing does not ontradit agents'objetion, and thus we should weaken the notion of a oarse objetion so that9



it an allow endogenous information transmission. It, however, seems to beunreasonable to assume that unlimited ommuniation is possible within aoalition as the �ne ore does. The next example illustrates this point.Example 2.2. Consider again an eonomy in Example 2.1. Table 2.2 showsa new endowment e = (e1; e2) and an alloation y = (y1; y2).endowment e alloation yAgents PF i w1 w2 w1 w21 [fw1; w2g℄ (2; 0) (2; 2) (1; 1) (1; 0)2 [fw1g; fw2g℄ (1; 3) (1; 1) (2; 2) (2; 3)Table 2.2: A two-agent eonomy with a �ne objetionIn the example, agent 1 prefers e to y over the event fw1; w2g, whereasagent 2 prefers y to e, no matter of whih a true state is, w1 or w2. Thus,neither e nor y is a oarse objetion to the other. However, y is a �ne objetionto e over the event fw1g. If Agent 2 ould transmit his private informationfw1g redibly to agent 1, then agent 1 aepts y. But, how an he do this?Sine agent 2 prefers y to e on either event, the proposal y itself does nottransmit any information to agent 1. Furthermore, agent 2 has an inentiveto send a false information fw1g when a true state is w2, and thus agent 1 annot trust agent 2's massage fw1g.Examples 1 and 2 pose a ritial question: what kind of information agentsan use redibly to organize an objetion? To answer this question, we need atheory of endogenous information transmission in bargaining with inompleteinformation.To onsider this issue, we take the same viewpoint as Serrano and Vohra(2007, p.118). They argue that \the non-ooperative equilibrium theory isideally suited to deal with the question of how muh private information agentstransmit to eah other." Based on a Bayesian equilibrium of a oalitional votinggame, Serrano and Vohra (2007) introdue the notion of a redible objetion10



from whih agents an infer eah other's private information in a redibleway. In the ase of veri�able states where inentive onstraints are irrelevant,the redible ore turns out to be equal to the �ne ore. This result is dueto the speial rule of their voting game that an objetion is proposed by anuninformed mediator, not by an informed agent. Sine the mediator's proposalhelps agents to oordinate their voting behavior over any admissible event, the�ne objetion is supported by agents' equilibrium behavior.While the oalitional voting game approah is very useful to the studyof the ore with inomplete information, it is a preliminary step to a non-ooperative bargaining theory for the ore. The next step is to develop aoalitional bargaining model without a mediator. By this reason, we willreformulate the voting game of Serrano and Vohra (2007) in the next setion inthe way that a privately informed agent proposes an objetion against a status-quo alloation, and will onsider how muh information an be transmitted inthe proess of negotiations among agents.
3 The Informational CoreIn this setion, we onsider a situation in whih a oalition votes to make anobjetion to a status quo alloation. Let x 2 AN be the status quo alloation,and let yS 2 AS be a feasible alloation for a oalition S, whih is a andidateof an objetion to x. A voting game for S has the following rule. First, astate ! 2 
 is realized. Given his private information PF i(!), one partiularmember i 2 S deides to propose yS 2 AS against the status quo x, or not.If not, the status quo x prevails. If yS is proposed, then all other membersin S either aept or rejet it sequentially aording to some �xed order. Theorder is irrelevant to our results. If all them aept yS, then it is agreed.Otherwise, the status quo x prevails. This sequential voting game is denotedby �x(S; i; yS). 11



The extensive form of �x(S; i; yS) is given in Figure 3.1 when S = f1; 2g, i =1, 
 = f!1; !2g and agents have di�erential information: PF1 = [f!1g; f!2g℄and PF2 = [f!1; !2g℄.
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Figure 3.1. An extensive form of the voting game �x(S; 1; yS)A (pure) strategy �i for proposer i in �x(S; i; yS) is an Fi-measurable fun-tion from 
 to fx; ySg. Similarly, a strategy �j for responder j is an Fj-measurable funtion from 
 to faept; rejetg. Notie that there is a naturalone-to-one orrespondene between eah of player i's information set in theextensive form of �x(S; i; yS) and an element of his information partition PF iof the state spae 
.The equilibrium onept that we employ for the voting game �x(S; i; yS) isa sequential equilibrium (Kreps and Wilson 1982). A sequential equilibrium of�x(S; i; yS) is a pair (�; �) where � = (�j)j2S is a strategy pro�le for membersin oalition S and � is a belief system whih assigns to every information setI of every player in �x(S; i; yS) his belief �(I) on I, a probability distributionover the set of all nodes in I. Roughly, (�; �) is a sequential equilibrium of�x(S; i; yS) if every player's strategy is a best response to all others' strategiesat eah of his information set under his belief about the state, where the belief12



system � should be onsistent with the strategy pro�le � (and a slight deviationfrom it o� equilibrium play) by the Bayes' rule. Sine the notion of a sequentialequilibrium is standard, we omit a preise de�nition of it.Based on the voting game �x(S; i; yS), we introdue a new type of an ob-jetion, alled an informational objetion, whih takes into aount the equi-librium revealing of the proposer's private information. The next exampleillustrates the idea of it.Example 3.1. Consider again an eonomy in Example 2.2. Table 3.1 showsa new alloation y = (y1; y2). endowment e alloation yAgents PF i w1 w2 w1 w21 [fw1; w2g℄ (2; 0) (2; 2) (1; 1) (3; 0)2 [fw1g; fw2g℄ (1; 3) (1; 1) (2; 2) (0; 3)Table 3.1: A two-agent eonomy with an informational objetionAs in Example 2.2, the oalition f1; 2g has a �ne objetion y to e over theevent fw1g. Unlike Example 2.2, agent 2 prefers y to e on the event fw1g,not on the event fw2g. If agent 1 knows this fat, he an rationally infer fromthe proposal y by agent 2 that a true state must be w1. Thus, agent 2 antransmit his private information w1 redibly to agent 1. In this ase, we saythat the oalition f1; 2g has an informational objetion to the endowment e.The idea of an informational objetion is formalized as follows.De�nition 3.1. A oalition S has an informational objetion to an N -alloation x 2 AN if there exist an S-alloation yS 2 AS, a member i 2 Sand an event E 2 Fi suh that(1) E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! 2 E,(2) E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) � E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! =2 E,(3) E(uj(ySj )jPF j(!) \ E) > E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E) for all j 2 S; j 6= i andall ! 2 E. 13



The informational ore is the set of all N -alloations to whih no oalition hasan informational objetion.The notion of an informational objetion an be explained as follows. Con-dition (1) means that proposer i prefers a proposal yS to the status quo x overan event E 2 Fi. Condition (2) is that of self-seletion, namely, it enables theproposer to reveal to responders redibly that the true state belongs to theevent E. Condition (3) means that if the proposer o�ers yS over the event E,then all responders prefer yS to the status quo x on eah of their possible in-formation set PF j(!) (! 2 E), inferring that the true state is in PF j(!)\E.Thus, if player i atually proposes yS on E, then all responders aept it, giventheir updated beliefs. That is, the status-quo alloation x is objeted over theevent E.Remark 3.1. Traditionally, the ore is de�ned in terms of strit inequal-ity as in De�nition 3.1.(1) and (3). To be onsistent with this tradition, wewill strengthen the de�nition of a sequential equilibrium in the voting game�x(S; i; yS) so that the proposer makes a proposal against the status-quo onlyif he is stritly better-o� by doing so. The same thing should be applied toevery responder's aeptane.Dutta and Vohra (2005) �rst introdue the possibility of endogenous in-formational transmission into the onept of an objetion under inompleteinformation. Their notion of the redible objetion, however, is equivalent to a�ne objetion of Wilson (1978) when the state is veri�able and thus inentiveonstraints are irrelevant. An important di�erene between Dutta and Vohra'sredible objetion and our informational objetion is that the latter allows onlythe informational transmission from a proposer to responders, while the formerdoes informational sharing among all members in a oalition.The following proposition shows a relationship among various onepts of14



objetion.Proposition 3.1. Let S be a oalition and x 2 AN .(1) If S has a oarse objetion to x, then S has a oarse+ objetion to x.(2) If S has a oarse+ objetion to x, then S has an informational objetionto x.(3) If S has an informational objetion to x, then S has a �ne objetion to x.Proof. (1): trivial. (2): Suppose that a oalition S has a oarse+ objetionto x 2 AN . By De�nition 2.2, there exist an S-alloation yS 2 AS, a partitionfA; Pg of S and a ommon knowledge event E within A suh thatui(ySi )(!) > ui(xi)(!) for all i 2 P and all ! 2 
; (3.5)E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all i 2 A and all ! 2 E: (3.6)De�ne an S-alloation zS 2 AS suh that zS(!) = yS(!) if ! 2 E and zS(!) =0 if ! =2 E. We will show that S has an informational objetion zS to x. Seletany member i 2 A. By the onstrution of zS and (3.6), z satis�es onditions(1) and (2) in De�nition 3.1. Sine E is a ommon knowledge event withinA, it holds that PFj(!) \ E = PFj(!) for all ! 2 E and all j 2 A; j 6= i.Thus, (3.6) implies ondition (3) in De�nition 3.1 for all j 2 A; j 6= i. Finally,it is lear that (3.5) implies ondition (3) in De�nition 3.1 for all j 2 P ,too. (3): Suppose that S has an informational objetion to x, and thus thatDe�nition 3.1 holds. De�ne the olletion (Hi)i2S of �elds as follows. It holdsthat Hi = Fi for proposer i, and that all other Hj are the oarsest �eldsinluding Fi and the event E. By de�nition, E 2 ^i2SHi. Conditions (1) and(3) in De�nition 3.1 imply that S has a oarse objetion y to x with respetto (Hi)i2S. Q.E.D.We are now in a position to justify an informational objetion as a se-quential equilibrium of the voting game �x(S; i; yS). As in Serrano and Vohra15



(2007), we will all a sequential equilibrium (�; �) of the voting game �x(S; i; yS)an equilibrium rejetion of the status quo x if proposer i proposes yS with pos-itive probability and all other members in S aept it at all possible states.Theorem 3.2. A oalition S has an informational objetion to x 2 AN if andonly if there exists an equilibrium rejetion of x in the voting game �x(S; i; yS)for some S-alloation yS 2 AS.Proof. Suppose that a oalition S has an informational objetion to x 2 AN .By De�nition 3.1, there exist an S-alloation zS 2 AS, a member i 2 S andan event E 2 Fi suh thatE(ui(zSi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! 2 E (3.7)E(ui(zSi )jFi)(!) � E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! =2 E (3.8)and E(uj(zSj )jPF j(!) \ E) > E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E) (3.9)for all ! 2 E and all j 2 S; j 6= i. De�ne yS 2 AS byyS(!) = 8<: zS(!) if ! 2 E0 if ! =2 E:Construt a pair (�; �) of strategies and belief in �x(S; i; yS) as follows.First, the strategy �i of proposer i is de�ned by�i(!) = 8<: yS if ! 2 Ex if ! =2 E (3.10)(proposer i proposes yS only over E), and strategies �j of responders j 2 S
16



are de�ned by �j(!) = 8<: aept if PF j(!) \ E 6= ;rejet if otherwise: (3.11)Seondly, to every responder j's information set PF j(!), the belief system �assigns the posterior belief �jPFj(!)\E if PF j(!) \ E 6= ;, and otherwise, theposterior belief �jPFj(!).We will prove that (�; �) is a sequential equilibrium of �x(S; i; yS). Byonstrution, it is lear that the belief system � is onsistent with �. We nextexamine the optimal response of eah responder j on his every information setPF j(!). When PF j(!) \ E 6= ;, he reeives the onditional expeted payo�E(uj(zSj )jPF j(!) \ E), given the belief system � and all other responders'strategies if he aepts the proposal, and reeives E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E) oth-erwise. Thus, by (3.9), it is optimal for him to aept the proposal. WhenPF j(!) \ E = ;, it learly follows from the onstrution of yS that it is op-timal for j to rejet the proposal. Given the responders' strategies, it an beshown by (3.7) that (3.10) presribes the proposer i's (unique) optimal hoieon E. Proposer i is indi�erent between hoosing yS and x outside E sine ySis rejeted. Thus, (�; �) is an equilibrium rejetion of x in �x(S; i; yS).Conversely, suppose that there exists an equilibrium rejetion (�; �) of x 2AN in the voting game �x(S; i; yS) for some S-alloation yS 2 AS. Let E 2Fi be the event on whih proposer i hooses yS in equilibrium, reeiving hisprivate information PF i(!). By the de�nition of an equilibrium rejetion, allresponders j 2 S aept it for all states in E. De�ne zS 2 AS byzS(!) = 8<: yS(!) if ! 2 E0 if ! =2 E;Sine (�; �) is an equilibrium rejetion of x, the event E is non-empty. The
17



equilibrium ondition for proposer i implies thatE(ui(zSi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!)for all ! 2 E (See Remark 3.1). Notie that all responders aept zS at every! 2 E. By the de�nition of zS, it is lear that, for all ! =2 EE(ui(zSi )jFi)(!) = 0 � E(ui(xi)jFi)(!):Sine all responders j aept yS on E in (�; �), it must hold that, for all ! 2 EX�2PFj(!)\E �(�) ui(ySi )(�) > X�2PFj(!)\E �(�) ui(xi)(�) (3.12)(See Remark 3.1). Note that proposer i never hooses yS outside the event E.(3.12) is equivalent toE(uj(zSj )jPF j(!) \ E) > E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E)for all ! 2 E. Thus, S has an informational objetion zS to x. Q.E.D.The theorem justi�es the notion of an informational objetion in terms ofa sequential equilibrium of the voting game �x(S; i; yS). In equilibrium, theproposer attempts to objet to the status-quo alloation if and only if he anobtain a higher onditional expeted payo�, given his private information. Thisation may transmit some of the proposer's private information to respondersand, as a result, they update their prior belief. The objetion is aeptedwhenever it is proposed.
18



4 The Non-ooperative Bargaining GameThe voting game introdued in the last setion is not a whole bargaining gamewhih is played in an eonomy with inomplete information. For example,even if an initial proposer selets the endowment as the status quo alloation,he an not enfore it on other agents, in general. The others an ontinue theirnegotiations for alloations. Furthermore, the voting game has a very restritedfeature of the ultimatum bargaining. The game stops one the proposal isrejeted. In a general bargaining situation, negotiations may ontinue afterrejetion.In this setion, we will present a non-ooperative oalitional bargaininggame whih agents play to reah a ontrat of alloations. We ontinue toassume that a true state beomes publily known and veri�able when a ontratof alloation is implemented. Any feasible alloation satisfying the physialonstraint is implementable.In the literature, several authors have presented non-ooperative bargain-ing models for the ore in the ase of omplete information. See Moldovanuand Winter (1995), Okada (1992), Okada and Winter (2003) and Perry andReny (1994) among others. In what follows, we will extend the bargainingmodel studied by Okada (1992) and Okada and Winter (2003) to the ase ofinomplete information.The bargaining game onsists of a sequene of proposals, responses andounter-proposals. Let � = (i1; i2; � � � ; in) be a predetermined order over theplayer set N . The order � determines an initial proposer and the order ofresponders. The game is played over possibly in�nitely many periods t =1; 2; � � � . Let Nt (� N) be the set of \ative" players in period t who have notbound to any ontrat. Let N1 = N . The bargaining game in period t has thefollowing steps.(1) Given his information PF i(!) on a state ! 2 
, the �rst player i 2 Nt(aording to the order �) proposes a pair (S; xS) where i 2 S � Nt and19



xS 2 AS.(2) All other members in S either aept or rejet the proposal (S; xS) se-quentially aording to �. If they all aept it, then the oalition S quitsthe game with the agreement of xS. Then, the game goes to the nextperiod with the new set of ative players, Nt+1 = Nt � S, and the sameproess as in period t is repeated.(3) If the proposal (S; xS) is rejeted by any player j, then player j an makea ounter-proposal (T; yT ) where T � Nt and yT 2 AT (with a possibleexeption explained below). The same rule as (2) is applied.There exists an upper bound K (> 1) of suessive proposals made in eahperiod t.6 If no agreement is made up to K proposals, then the game goes tothe next period t + 1 with Nt+1 = Nt. Thereafter, the same rule as in periodt is applied. In partiular, the same initial proposer as in period t is seleted.The game stops if and only if there remain no ative players. If the gamedoes not stop, all players outside oalitions reeive their endowments ei(!).No players disount future utility.We denote by �(E) this bargaining game for an eonomy E with inompleteinformation. Whenever he makes a hoie, every player has perfet informationon past moves of players (inluding himself). The bargaining game �(E) isregarded as an extension of the Rubinstein's two-person alternating bargainingmodel to an n-person ooperative game with inomplete information. Thegame has the speial property that the bargaining proess re-starts ompletelyafter a predetermined number of proposals have been rejeted. By this reason,we all �(E) a sequential oalitional bargaining game with re-starts.The following story may be helpful to interpret the bargaining game �(E).A market opens every day. The trading proess runs as follows. One playerpublily announes a oalition and an alloation for it. If all members of6If K = 1, the bargaining model is just the repetition of the ultimatum bargaining withthe same proposer. There is no opportunity for responders to make ounter-proposals.20



the oalition aept the alloation, then the ontrat of it is made, and themarket of the day is losed. The ontrat is not renegotiable. On the next day,the market re-opens and other players negotiate for trading under the samerule. Sine negotiations take some time, there is an upper bound of proposalspossible within one day. If there is no agreement at the end of the day, thenthe market will re-open on the next day, and the same player as today willstart the trading proess.Let I ti be an information set of player i in the extensive form of �(E) in pe-riod t. All nodes in I ti orrespond to an idential sequene z = (z1; � � � ; zt�1; zt)of past ations sine player i perfetly knows them. Here, zk, k = 1; � � � ; t,denotes the sequene of ations in period k preeding I ti . zt is empty whenplayer i is a proposer in period t. Then, the information set I ti is uniquelyrepresented by a pair (PF i(!); z) of player i's private information and pastations. We all it the history of I ti . In the following, we will identify I ti withits history, and will write as I ti = (PF i(!); z) whenever no onfusion arises.A (pure) strategy �i for player i in �(E) is a funtion whih assigns to eahof his information set I ti a hoie at I ti . As well as the voting game �x(S; i; yS),we employ a sequential equilibrium as a non-ooperative solution onept forthe bargaining game �(E). A belief system � is a funtion whih assigns toevery information set Ii in �(E) a probability distribution �(Ii) over the set ofnodes in Ii = (PF i(!); z). Sine there is a natural one-to-one orrespondenebetween the information set Ii and the information PF i(!), we an regard�(Ii) to be a probability distribution over the set PF i(!).It is well-known that there is a large multipliity of sequential equilibriain a broad lass of n-person sequential bargaining games inluding our bar-gaining game �(E). By this reason, it is now standard in the literature ofnon-ooperative oalitional bargaining that the analysis is restrited to a sta-tionary equilibrium (see Perry and Reny 1994, Chatterjee et al. 1993, Okada1992, and Mordovanu and Winter 1995, for example).
21



De�nition 4.1. A sequential equilibrium (�; �) of �(E) is said to be stationaryif every player's hoie assigned by the strategy � to his information set I ti =(PF i(!); z) in eah period t (= 1; 2; � � � ) depends only on information PF i(!),the set Nt of ative players, and history zt within period t.A stationary equilibrium presribes that every player's ation does not de-pend on the whole history of ations. An important impliation of it is that anyplayer's bargaining behavior does not hange even if agreements were rejetedin past periods, as long as the same players are still ative in negotiations andhe has the same information about the prevailing state !.Besides the stationarity, we will onsider three onditions on a sequentialequilibrium of �(E). The �rst ondition is about a re�nement of the beliefsystem.As the notion of an informational objetion has already shown, it is im-portant to onsider what information players rationally infer from the ationsof other players in �(E). In general, proposers with di�erent information mayhave di�erent preferenes over an alloation. Thus, the seletion of an allo-ation may reveal proposers' private information to responders. It, however,should be noted that an alloation is a funtion from the state spae 
 tothe set of ommodity bundles. Therefore, even if proposers with di�erent in-formation prefer di�erent alloations, they an propose the same alloationrule (as a funtion) whih assigns di�erent alloations to di�erent states. Theonstruted alloation rule never alters the onditional expeted payo�s of pro-posers. By this reason, we an assume without any loss of generality that aproposer hooses an alloation rule independent of his private information, sothat the proposer's hoie does not onvey his any information. This assump-tion is alled the priniple of insrutability by Myerson (1983).Myerson (1983) onsidered the ultimatum bargaining game in whih aninformed prinipal with the full bargaining power hooses and announes a o-ordination mehanism. Knowing the prinipal's hoie, multiple subordinates22



selet their reports and ations independently in the implementation game ofthe seleted mehanism. By this struture, the issue of endogenous informa-tion transmission through subordinates' ations does not arise in his model.This is not the ase in our bargaining game �(E) in whih responders' ationsmay reveal their private information. In this paper, to be ompatible with thepriniple of insrutability for the proposer, we restrit our analysis to an equi-librium in whih responders' behavior do not reveal any private informationon equilibrium play.7By the priniple of insrutability, the belief system � of every stationaryequilibrium of �(E) assigns to every information set Ii = (PF i(!); z) on equi-librium play the posterior belief �jPF i(!) given information PF i(!) by theBayes' rule.Next onsider responders' belief at information sets o� equilibrium play.We �rst remark that the voting game �x(S; i; yS) in the last setion is \em-bedded" into the bargaining game �(E). Suppose that in an equilibrium (�; �)an alloation x is proposed and aepted. If the proposer deviates from theequilibrium by proposing an alternative S-alloation yS, then other membersof S are in the same position as in the voting game �x(S; i; yS). A di�ereneis that the game may ontinue after rejetion unless it is the last proposal.Unlike Theorem 3.2, our aim is now to explain the status-quo alloation asan equilibrium behavior. In suh an equilibrium, all responders' informationsets in the voting game are o� equilibrium play. Sine the onsisteny of a se-quential equilibrium never impose any restrition on the responders' belief o�equilibrium play, we need a suitable re�nement on their belief. The followingexample shows that a re�nement of the belief system is ritial for the analysisof �x(S; i; yS).Example 4.1. Consider a two-agent eonomy with one ommodity and7The de�nition of an equilibrium rejetion in the last setion satis�es this property sineit requires that whenever a proposal is made, it is aepted by all responders.23



two states. Let 
 = f!1; !2g be the set of states. A ommon prior �is given by �(!1) = �(!2) = 1=2. Agents have di�erential information:PF1 = [f!1g; f!2g℄ and PF2 = [f!1; !2g℄. Two agents have idential state-independent stritly onave utility funtions. Table 4.1 shows the endowmente = (e1; e2) and an alloation y = (y1; y2). Imagine a situation that there is aprodution possibility that the total resoures may inrease from 2 to 4 at !2if two agents ooperate. Either agent prefers y to e at !2, but not at !1. Itan be seen that e does not belong to the informational ore sine the oalitionf1; 2g has an informational objetion y to e on the event f!2g.endowment e alloation yAgents PF i w1 w2 w1 w21 [fw1g; fw2g℄ 1 1 0 22 [fw1; w2g℄ 1 1 0 2Table 4.1: An eonomy with two risk-averse agentsThe voting game �e(f1; 2g; 1; y) has two sequential equilibria with di�er-ent outomes, (�1; �1) and (�2; �2). In the �rst equilibrium (�1; �1), agent 1hooses the status-quo e, regardless of a state. Agent 2 rejets the proposaly under the prior belief. In this equilibrium, agent 2's information set is o�equilibrium play, and his prior belief (in fat, any belief) is onsistent withagent 1's strategy. Sine agent 2 is risk-averse, his strategy is optimal underthe prior. In the seond equilibrium (�2; �2), agent 1 hooses the status-quoe at !1 and y at !2. Agent 2 aepts the proposal y. His equilibrium beliefplaes the whole probability on !2.We think that the �rst equilibrium is unreasonable on the ground thatagent 2 rationally infers from the proposal y that a true state must be !2aording to the same logi as an informational objetion.8 To eliminate suh8While this is losely related to the idea of the intuitive riterion of Cho and Kreps (1987),it is not implied by the intuitive riterion sine y is not \equilibrium dominated" for type!1 in their terminologies. At !1, the proposer's highest payo� from proposing y is equal tothe equilibrium payo� 1. 24



an unreasonable equilibrium, we need to re�ne a sequential equilibrium basedon the notion of an informational objetion.We introdue a re�nement of a sequential equilibrium of �x(S; i; yS) inwhih the belief system satis�es the self-seletion ondition of a proposer.De�nition 4.2. A sequential equilibrium (�; �) of �x(S; i; yS) is said to satisfyself-seletion if the belief system � assigns to eah of every responder j's (j 2S; j 6= i) information set I o� equilibrium path his posterior �jI+ given theevent I+ where I+ = f! 2 I j E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!)g. If I+ isan empty set, then no restrition is imposed.This de�nition means that, given a proposal and his private information I,every responder updates the prior belief � and infers that a true state mustbe in the event I+ that the proposer prefers to objet to the status quo. Inother words, the objetion makes the self-seletion of the proposer possible inequilibrium.We will impose two further onditions on a sequential equilibrium of �(E).De�nition 4.3. A sequential equilibrium (�; �) of �(E) is said to have payo�-oriented response if for every U � N and every i 2 U , there exists a funtiona�i;U : PF i ! R, suh that when the set of ative players is U , � presribesplayer i's response rule as follows: for any proposal (S; x), i 2 S � U andx 2 AS, player i aepts it, given information I = PF i(!) if and only ifE�(ui(xi)jFi)(!) � a�i;U(I) where E�(ui(xi)jFi)(!) is de�ned byE�(ui(xi)jFi)(!) =X�2I �(I)(�) ui(xi)(�): (4.13)
In every sequential equilibrium of �(E), every player employs a \ut-o�"response rule in the sense that he aepts an alloation x, given information25



PF i(!), if and only if E�(ui(xi)jFi)(!) � ai where ai is some aeptane level.Generally, the aeptane level ai may depend on the whole history of nego-tiations. For example, even if a player reeives the same onditional expetedutility by aepting the proposal, his response may be di�erent, depending onthe history. De�nition 4.3 requires that every responder should be \payo�-oriented" so that he responds to a proposal in the same way as long as theset of ative players and the belief system � are idential. In partiular, it isritial to our result that responders' aeptane levels do not depend on howmany proposals are left within the present period in negotiations.The �nal property of an equilibrium omes from the peuliar property ofthe bargaining game �(E) with re-starts that there is an end of negotiations ineah period when K suessive proposals have been rejeted. By this property,the following behavior may be possible in equilibrium. The initial proposerolludes with some player and they \waste" the opportunities of proposals justby repeating proposing and rejetion between them until one of them beomesthe last proposer within the period. In this ase, the situation resembles to theultimatum bargaining, and it may distort the bargaining outome. To avoidthis unreasonable equilibrium, we impose the following ondition.De�nition 4.4. A sequential equilibrium (�; �) of �(E) is said to have no end-e�et if its equilibrium play satis�es the following property: if an agreement(S; xS), S � N and xS 2 AS, is made by the K-th proposal in some periodt, then every player i 2 S has the opportunity to make a deision on theequilibrium play before the agreement (S; xS) in period t.If a sequential equilibrium has no end-e�et, the distortion of the last pro-posal due to an end-e�et an be avoided sine, if they want, all members inthe ontrat ould propose other alloations before the equilibrium agreementis reahed.We are now ready to prove the main theorem. In what follows, a stationary26



sequential equilibrium is simply referred to as an equilibrium.Theorem 4.1. Let E = (
; �; fui; ei;Figi2N) be an eonomy with inompleteinformation. If a ontrat (N; x) is agreed (with probability one) in an equilib-rium of the bargaining game �(E) whih satis�es (i) payo�-oriented response,(ii) self-seletion, and (iii) no end-e�et, then the N -alloation x belongs tothe informational ore of E .Proof. Suppose that a ontrat (N; x), x 2 AN , is agreed at all states in anequilibrium (�; �) of �(E) whih satis�es the three properties in the theorem,but that x does not belong to the informational ore of E . The proof is donein two steps.Step 1. We will prove that when the set of ative players is N and informationPF j(!) is privately revealed, every player j's aeptane level a�j;N(PF j(!))in �j is equal to his onditional expeted utility E�(uj(xj)jFj)(!) for x. Letplayer i 2 N; i 6= j be the last proposer in some period t. Suppose that playeri proposes an alloation y = (yi; yj) 2 Afi;jg to player j, on his information setPF i(!) for any ! 2 
. If player j aepts y, then he reeives the onditionalexpeted utility E�(uj(yj)jFj)(!). On the other hand, if player j rejets it,then negotiations go to the next period t+ 1. Sine (�; �) is stationary, nego-tiations will result in the equilibrium alloation x. This means that player jreeives the onditional expeted utility E�(uj(xj)jFj)(!) by rejeting y. Bythese arguments, we an see that it is optimal for player j to aept proposaly if and only if E�(uj(yj)jFj)(!) � E�(uj(xj)jFj)(!):This implies thata�j;N(PF j(!)) = E�(uj(xj)jFj)(!) for every ! 2 
: (4.14)27



Step 2. Sine the equilibrium alloation x does not belong to the informationalore, there exists some oalition S whih has an informational objetion to x,that is, there exist an S-alloation yS 2 AS, a member i 2 S and an eventE 2 Fi suh thatE(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! 2 E (4.15)E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) � E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! =2 E (4.16)and E(uj(ySj )jPF j(!) \ E) > E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E) (4.17)for all j 2 S; j 6= i and all ! 2 E.Consider �rst the ase that the equilibrium ontrat (N; x) is agreed as thelast proposal in the initial period.9 Due to the no-end-e�et property, playeri has an opportunity to make a proposal on the equilibrium play before thelast proposal (N; x). Suppose that player i deviates from the equilibrium playof (�; �) at one of his information sets Ii � E and proposes the new ontrat(S; yS). By the insrutability priniple, no players j in S reeive any additionalinformation exept the �elds Fj on the equilibrium play of (�; �) before Ii. Inpartiular, player i has the posterior belief �jIi on the information set Ii underthe belief system �. On the other hand, sine (�; �) satis�es self-seletion, itfollows from (4.15) and (4.16) that all responders j( 6= i) update their beliefby the proposal yS and infer that the true state is in the event E. Thus, thebelief system � assigns to their information sets PF j(!) sueeding the newproposal (S; yS) the posterior belief �jPFj(!)\E if PF j(!) \ E 6= ;.By bakward indution, we will show that all responders aept (S; yS)at their information sets PF j(!) for all ! 2 E. Assume that all respon-ders exept the last one aept it. Then, the last proposer j reeives the9The agreement is made in the initial period sine the equilibrium is stationary. Withno loss of generality, we assume that every possible equilibrium play has the same numberof proposals before an agreement. 28



onditional expeted utility E(uj(ySj )jPF j(!) \ E) if he aepts it. SineE(uj(ySj )jPF j(!) \ E) is greater than his aeptane level a�j;N(PF j(!)) by(4.17), the last proposer j aepts yS by the payo�-oriented response onditionof the equilibrium (�; �). By applying the same arguments to other respondersbakward, we an show that all responders aept (S; yS). Sine the proposalyS is aepted on every play following the information set Ii, proposer i reeivesthe onditional expeted utility E(ui(ySi )jIi) by proposing yS on the informa-tion set Ii. Thus, by (4.15), proposer i would be better-o� by proposing yS onIi than in equilibrium. This ontradits that (�; �) is an equilibrium.Finally, onsider the other ase that the equilibrium ontrat (N; x) isagreed before the last proposal. In this ase, every member in S has an op-portunity to make a new proposal. Suppose that player i rejets (N; x) andproposes (S; yS) on the information set Ii � E. By the same proof as in the�rst ase, we an show that all responders aept it, and thus that player iwould be better-o�. The same ontradition as in the �rst ase arises. Q.E.D.The intuition for the theorem is as follows. When every player respondsto any last proposal in eah period, his rejetion makes the game to re-startin the next period, and thereafter the equilibrium alloation x will be agreedin a stationary equilibrium. Thus, every responder reeives his onditionalexpeted utility for the equilibrium alloation x by rejeting the last proposal.By this fat, the optimal ondition of response is that every responder's aep-tane level is equal to his onditional expeted utility for x. On the ontraryto the theorem, suppose that the equilibrium alloation x does not belong tothe informational ore. Then, there exists some oalition S whih has an in-formational objetion to x. Spei�ally, there exists some partiular member iof S and some S-alloation yS suh that, if i proposes yS over the event wherehe redibly reveals his preferene of yS, all members in S would be better-o�by aepting yS than in x under their equilibrium belief. The no-end-e�etproperty guarantees suh an opportunity for player i to propose the new al-29



loation yS. By the insrutability priniple, player i has the posterior beliefgiven information Fi, and every responder's belief is updated aording to theself-seletion property. Thus, if player i deviates from the equilibrium andproposes yS, yS is aepted by all other members of S and player i will bebetter-o� than in x. This ontradits that x is the equilibrium alloation.To prove the inverse of Theorem 4.1, we need to weaken the notion of aninformational objetion as follows.De�nition 4.5. A oalition S has a weakly informational objetion to anN -alloation x 2 AN if there exist an S-alloation yS 2 AS, a member i 2 Sand an event E 2 Fi suh that(1) E(ui(yi)jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! 2 E,(2) E(ui(yi)jFi)(!) � E(ui(xi)jFi)(!) for all ! =2 E,(3) E(uj(yj)jPF j(!) \ E) > E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E) for some ! 2 E and allj 2 S; j 6= i.The stritly informational ore is the set of all N -alloations to whih nooalition has a weakly informational objetion.The di�erene between the informational objetion and the weakly informa-tional objetion lies in ondition (3) about the responders' onditional expetedutility. The weakly informational objetion requires only that there exists atleast one state in the self-seletion event E for the proposer and all members ofthe oalition would be better-o� by aepting the alternative proposal on theorresponding play, while the informational objetion requires that the samething happens for every state in the self-seletion event E. Clearly, the stritlyinformational ore is a subset of the informational ore. Remark that the twosets oinide in an eonomy with omplete information.For a oalition S, a sub-eonomy of an eonomy E = (
; �; fui; ei;Figi2N )is de�ned as the eonomy in whih the set of traders is restrited to S and allother elements are kept unhanged. Formally, a sub-eonomy ES is de�ned by30



ES = (
; �; fui; ei;Figi2S).Theorem 4.2. Let E be an eonomy with inomplete information. Assumethat the stritly informational ore of every sub-eonomy of E (inluding Eitself) is non-empty. Then, for any N -alloation x in the stritly informationalore of E , there exists an equilibrium of the bargaining game �(E) whih satis-�es (i) payo�-oriented response, (ii) self-seletion, and (iii) no end-e�et, andthe N -alloation x is agreed (with probability one) in equilibrium.Proof. By assumption, for every subset S � N we an selet an S-alloationxS in the stritly informational ore of the sub-eonomy ES of E . Selet xN = xfor S = N . De�ne the strategy �i of player i in the bargaining game �(E) asfollows. When the set of ative players is S, player i, reeiving every informa-tion PF i(!),(i) proposes (S; xS), and(ii) for any proposal (T; yT ) with i 2 T � S, aepts it if and only if(T; yT ) = (S; xS), or E�(ui(yTi )jFi)(!) > E�(ui(xSi )jFi)(!).The belief system � is onstruted so that it is onsistent with � = (�1; � � � ; �n)and moreover that, o� equilibrium path, it assigns to eah of every proposeri's information set I his posterior �jI given I and, when i proposes (T; yT ),it assigns to eah of every responder j's information set J the posterior �jJ+given J+ where J+ = f! 2 J j E(ui(yTi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xSi )jFi)(!)g .It an be easily seen that �i is a stationary strategy satisfying the threeproperties in the theorem. Further, when the strategy ombination � is em-ployed, x is agreed immediately in the initial period.We will prove that the pair (�; �) is a sequential equilibrium of �(E). Todo this, it suÆes us to show that � presribes an optimal hoie at eah ofevery player's information set, given (�; �). Without loss of generality, we anassume that the set of ative players is N . The same arguments an be applied31



to other ases.10 It is lear that the response strategy (ii) is optimal at eahof every player i's information set Ii = (PF i(!); z), given (�; �).Suppose that player i deviates from (i) at his any information set PF i(!)and proposes another ontrat (S; yS) suh thatE(ui(yS)jFi)(!) > E(ui(x)jFi)(!).Let E = f! 2 
 j E(ui(ySi )jFi)(!) > E(ui(xi)jFi)(!)g:Sine x belongs to the stritly informational ore, S does not have a weaklyinformational objetion to x. Thus, for any ! 2 E there exists some playerj 2 S; j 6= i, suh thatE(uj(ySj )jPF j(!) \ E) � E(uj(xj)jPF j(!) \ E):Then, by (ii), player j rejets player i's proposal (S; yS), on his informationset PF j(!), under the belief system �. Sine there exists some responder whorejets player i's proposal (S; yS) on every play starting from the event E,player i's onditional expeted utility remains to be the same as in equilibriumon eah of his information sets PF i(!) � E. Thus, it is optimal for player ito propose (N; x). Q.E.D.The intuition for the theorem is as follows. For every N -alloation x inthe stritly informational ore, we an onstrut an equilibrium of �(E) suhthat every player proposes x independent of his private information and everyresponder aepts any non-equilibrium proposal yS if and only if his onditionalexpeted payo� for yS is greater than that for x under his updated beliefthrough endogenous information transmission. To support this strategy as anequilibrium, we need to strengthen the notion of an informational objetionso that, when the player makes any non-equilibrium proposal in attempting10Every subgame of �(E) where the set of ative players is S is not reahed on the equi-librium play of (�; �). Sine we an selet the belief system � suh that no players in Sreeive no information exept Fi from any history before the subgame, the same proof as inthe ase of N an be applied to the subgame played by S.32



to inrease his expeted utility onditional to private information, there existsat least one responder to rejet it for every possible state in the self-seletionevent. The notion of an informational objetion guarantees only that thereexists suh a responder for some possible state in the self-seletion event.5 DisussionIn this setion, we disuss our results in relation to two branhes of liter-ature, the inentive-ompatible ore in the ase of unveri�able states, andnon-ooperative oalitional bargaining models for the ore with omplete in-formation.As Vohra (1999) argues, a feasible alloation must be inentive ompatiblewhen a state of an eonomy is unveri�able when a ontrat is implemented.That is, it should be optimal for every member of a oalition to report hisprivate information (type) truthfully when all others do so. Given the newset of feasible alloations with inentive onstraints, our model of a oalitionalvoting game an be applied to the ase of unveri�able states without anydiÆulty. More generally, by the revelation priniple, agents an propose anyindiret (ommuniation) mehanism followed by votes. If the mehanism isaepted, all members in the oalition are asked to report their messages.Then, the mehanism assigns a net-trade aording to reported messages. Ina game of the mehanism, agents may report strategially, reeiving a newinformation revealed by others' voting.Dutta and Vohra (2005) de�ne the redible ore where inentive ompatibil-ity is required over an event whih is reasonably believed through informationtransmission. Serrano and Vohra (2007) provide a non-ooperative support tothe redible ore. The redible ore is redued to the Wilson's �ne ore allow-ing unlimited ommuniation in the ase of veri�able states. In Serrano andVohra's voting game, a proposal of an uninformed mediator makes it possiblethe oordination of all members' voting behavior on every admissible event as33



the �ne ore presumes. In this paper, we have shown that the issue of endoge-nous information transmission is relevant even in the ase of veri�able statessine a proposal by an informed agent may reveal his private information toother agents only in a redible way.We now turn to disuss the non-ooperative oalitional bargaining modelin this paper. In the literature, several non-ooperative oalitional bargainingmodels for the ore have been presented in the ase of omplete information.A natural extension of the Rubinstein's two-person alternating-o�ers model tothe n-person oalitional bargaining situation seems to be a sequential bargain-ing model without re-starts. The protool of the model was �rst studied bySelten (1981). In the model, an initial player seleted by some predeterminedorder proposes a oalitional alloation and the �rst rejetor beomes the nextproposer. This proess is repeated until all players join oalitions. However,every stationary subgame perfet equilibrium payo� alloation of the modeldoes not belong to the ore as the next example shows.11Consider a oalitional game (N; v) with transferable utility where N =f1; 2; 3g and the harateristi funtion v satis�es: v(f1; 2; 3g) = v(f1; 2g) = 3,v(f1; 3g) = 2, and v(f2; 3g) = v(f1g) = v(f2g) = v(f3g) = 0. The oreis the set of all payo� pro�les (x1; x2; 0) where 2 � x1 � 3. It an be seenthat the following stationary strategy pro�le is a subgame perfet equilib-rium of the sequential bargaining game explained above. Player 1 proposes(f1; 2g; (1; 2)) and aepts any proposal if he is o�ered at least 1. Player 2proposes (f1; 2g; (1; 2)) and aepts any proposal if he is o�ered at least 2.Player 3 proposes (f1; 3g; (1; 1)) and aepts any proposal if he is o�ered atleast 1. If either player 1 or player 2 is an initial proposer, then the alloation(1; 2; 0) is realized. If player 3 is an initial proposer, then the alloation (1; 0; 1)is realized. Neither alloation belongs to the ore.This example illustrates that the ooperative onept of domination un-derlying the ore is not straightforwardly justi�ed by non-ooperative game11See Moldovanu and Winter (1995). 34



theory. Although the equilibrium alloation (1; 2; 0) proposed by player 1 isdominated by a payo� alloation (1:5; 0:5) of the oalition of players 1 and 3, itis rejeted by player 3 sine he an reeive a higher payo� 1 than 0.5 by doingso in equilibrium. What is ritial to a responder is a omparison between apayo� o�ered to him and the ontinuation payo�, a payo� whih he expetsto reeive by rejetion. As the example above shows, the urrent payo� on atable and the ontinuation payo� may be di�erent if the equilibrium alloationis sensitive to an order of proposers. Notie that this problem does not arisein the oalitional voting game sine the status-quo alloation prevails by therule of the game if any proposal is rejeted.In the literature, several di�erent approahes have been introdued to avoidthe sensitivity of an equilibrium to an order of proposers in negotiations.Our approah, the possibility of re-starts ombined by the payo�-orientedresponse rule, is just one of them. Some of other approahes inlude theorder-independent equilibrium (Moldovanu and Winter 1995)12, a ontinuous-time model (Perry and Reny 1994) and the ompetition to make o�ers (Evans1997). Notie that all these approahes are invented to prove the result (orre-sponding to Theorem 4.1) that every stationary subgame perfet equilibriumalloation is inluded in the ore. We believe that Theorem 4.1 an also beproved by other approahes if they are suitably extended to the ase of in-omplete information. In our view, no approah is superior to others. Theyreet a diversity of bargaining situations in real life. The fat that the orean be justi�ed by various non-ooperative bargaining models supports it as aooperative solution whih may be appliable to broad situations.
12Reently, Hornia�ek (2008) shows that any non ore-alloation an be eliminated fromthe set of stationary subgame perfet equilibrium alloations of Moldovanu and Winter's(1995) model if one allows players' preferene for oalitions as well as payo�s.35
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